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MONDAY - APRIL 23, 1362 THE LEDGER at TIMMS - MURRAY KENTUCKY
E....1.0R SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
SHAVERS. LINDSEY'S JEWEL-
ERS. a30
heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo
Heights. Phone PL 3-1934. a26c
SPECIAL! 20 ACRE FARM JUST
of$ blacktop. Average tarm real-
clence, all under good fence, 19
acres sowed to good permanent
BY OWNER: NICE BRICK house, pasture, 2 good ponds. $4250.
two bedrooms, panel den, utility Claude L. Miller Real Estate and
room, 11 baths, fully insulated, Insurance, phones PL 3-5064, PL
storm doors and windows, electric 3-3059. a22c
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Tindes  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
• Boon Drug  PL 3-2547
•
INSURANCE
rrazee, Melugin & HoRaigi
Gen. Insurance  PL 1-3411
Q,FFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  Pl.. 3-1918
LADIES READY TO WEAR
..ittletons  PL 3-403
  USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models- PL 3-3756
8- PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE,
drop leaf extension table, 6 chairs
and china cabinet. Call PL 3-
3180. a24c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house,
extra large garage, block and half
from college. Four and one-half
per cent GI loan, .transferrable.
Call PL 3-5121 (weekdays after
4:00 p.m.). 1704 Miller. 828c
BIG LOT 109x150 ON RYAN Ave.
City sewer, water, g a s, paved
street, city school district, near
college. PL 3-2649. 225c
MISSING - MulUmillionaire
Howard Hughes (above) is
the object of an intense
hunt by TWA., which ha.s
filed an anti-trust suit
against him (ironically, he
controls TVVAI but is left up
In the air about his where-
abouts. Hughes has been
"absent" for many months.
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
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CHAPTER 7
JAMES BOND asked his so•
J perior, "What is there to go
on. NTT^
U replied. -Practically noth-
ing. Nobody's ever beard of
these gPEC-CRE people. We
know there a some kind at in-
dependent unit working in EU-
rope- we ve bought some stuff
from them, so nave the Amen-
clans, ano Mathis admita now
that Goltz. that French heavy-
water scientist who went over
last year. was assassinated by
them for big money. as a re-
sult at an offer he got out of
the blue. No names were men-
tioned. It was all done on the
radio, the same 16 megacycles
that's mentioned in the letter.
"If It's the same group work-
ing this, they're a serious out-
fit and I've told the P.M. so.
But that's not the point. The
plane 1.5 missing and the two
bombs, .just as the letter says.
A.I1 details exactly correct. The
Viddicator was ow a NATO
training flight south of Ireland
and out Into the Atlantic."
• M reached for a bulky folder
and turned over some pages. He
found what he wanted. "Yes. it
_was .. to be, • six-hour Hight
leaving Boscombe Dairr st
eight p.m. and due back at two
a.m. There was an RAF ,crew
of five and a NATO observer,
an I Italian, man called POtacc
Giuseppt Potaccht, iiquciarqn
leader in 'the Italian Air Force.
see:meted to NATO. Fine flyer.
,st apparently, but . they're. cheek-
I inn .. on nig, nekiiggpt&it_s...w
-. ......=. • ......% .4 ,i Aireit" /1
• jos... -, -*.te-- . .nor/net tour ot duty. -
•
I 'The top pilots from NATO
have been coming over for
months to get used to the Vin-
dicator and - the bomb-release
routines. This plamcs*apparent-
ly going to be used • for the
I NATO long-range strikingforce. An(-way"-M turned over
s page--"t he plane was watched
on the .0 1.•en as tisti,1J and all
went well until it' was west of
Ireland at about forty thousand
feet. Then, contrary to the drill,
at came down to around thirty
thousand and got lost tn the
transatlantic air traffic.
"Bomber Command tried to
get in touch, tut the radio
couldn't or wouldn't answer
The immediate raiction was
that the Vindicator hao tut one
ot the transatlantic planes and
there was something ot a panic
But none ot the companies re-
ported any trouble or even a
sighting." M looked across at
Bond. "And that was the end
or it. The plane just vanished."
Bond said, "Did the American
DEW tine pick it up-their De-
fense Early Warning System?"
"There's a query on that. The
only grain of evidence we've got.
Apparently about five nundred
miles east of Boston there was
some evidence that a plane
nau peeled off the inward route
to Idlowild and turned South.
But that's another Dig traffic
iane-tor the northern traffic
from Montreal and Gander down
to Bermuda ano the Bahamas
and South America. So these
DEW operators just put It down
as a B.O.A.C. or Trans-Canada
plane.'
-It -certainly sounds as if
they've got the whole thing
worked out pretty well, biding
in these traffic lanes. Could the
plane nave turned northwards
in the middle of the Atlantic
and made for Russia ?"
"Yes, or southwa-ds. There's
a big block of space about five
hundred miles lin from both
shores that's out of„,radar range.
Better still, it could have turned
0- its tracks an, come back in
to Europe on any of two or
three air lanes. In fact It could
be almost anywhere in the
world by now. That's the point."
"But Its a huge plane. It
must need special runways and
so on. It must have come down
somewhere. You can't hide a
plane ot that sire."
"Just so All these things are
obvious. By midnight the R A.F.
had checked with every single
airport, every one in the world,
that could have taken it. Nega-
tive. But the CA S. says of
course It could be crash-landed
in the Sahara. for instance, or
on some other desert, or in the
sea. in shallow water."
"Wouldn't that extlode the
Wet?"
.."No. They're absolutely safe
until they're armed. Apparently
even a direct drop, like that
one. from the 13-47 ovet North-
Carolina. in ,11458. !would only
explode the T.N.T.. trigger ,to
the thing NW the plutonium "
"How are. tpese SPECYCRE
People ;ping to explode them,
Olen?" •
I11 spread • his heads. "They
explained all this at the War
Cabinet meeting. ..I don't under-
stand it all, but apparently an
atorriic bomb looks like any
other bomb. The way it works
is that the wow Is full of ordin-
ary T N T. with the plutonihm
In the tail. between the two
there a hole into which you
screw some sort of a detonator,
a kind of plug When the bomb
hits, the T.N.T. ignites the det-
onator and the detonator seta
oft the plutonium."
"So these people would have
to drop the bomb to set it oft?"
"Apparently not. They would
need a man with' good physics
knowledge who understood the
thing, out then all fled nave to
do would De to unscrew the
nose cone on the Dumb-aria
fix on some kino ot tune tuse
that woolo ignite the T.
without it oeing dropped. That
would set the thing off."
Bond reached in his pocket
for a cigarette. It couidn't oe,
yet it was so, Unless SPECTRE
was stopped, the word would
get round and soon every cnm•
Mal scientist with a chemical
set and some scrap iron would
be doing it. It they coulan t be
stopped in time there would
he nothing for it but to pay up.
Bond said so.
"That's about It," comment-
ed M. "From every point of
view, including politics, not that
they matter all that much. But
neither the P.M. nor the Presi-
dent would last five minutes if
anything went wrong. But
whether we pay or don't pay,
the consequences will be end-
less-and all bad.
'That's why absolutely every-
thing has got to be done to
find these people and the plane
and stop the thing in Urns'. The
P.M. and the President are en-
tirely agreed. Every intelligence
man all over the world who's
ce our side is being put on to
this operation-Operation Thun-
derball they're -tiling It. Planes,
ships, submarines - and of
course money's no object. We
can have everything, whenever
we want It The C:ablnet have
already set up a special staff
and a war room. every scrap
of Information will be fed into
it The Americans have done
the same.
"Some kind of a leak can't be
helped. It's being put about that
all the panic, and it is panic, ta
because of the toss of the Vindi-
cator - bombs meludeo. what-
ever fuss that may cause po-
litically. Only the letter, will be
absolutely secret. All the usual
detective work - fingerprints,
Brighton, writtng paper -
these'll be looked after by Scot-
land Yard vrith.the F.B.I., In-
terpol, and all the NATO Intel-
ligence organization., helping
where they,,cari. Only a segment
ot the paper and thet3Titng ili
be used-a few Innocent words.
"This will all be quite *ope-
rate from the search for the
plane. That'll be handled as a
Jep cow:wait., st.!AttAtp .
should 'be able to connect-1p
two Invesdigations. M.I.5 will
handle the backgrolut4 to all
the crew members and the Rai-
tan observer. That ,will be a
natural part of the search for
the plane.
"As for the Service, we've
teamed up with the C.I.A. to
cover the world. Just sent out
a General Call. Now all we can
do is sit hat k and wait."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
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r----HOME LOAN
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITH
FHA and VA home loans. Phone
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
Mortgage Company, Paducah,
Kentucky. m4c
I HELP . WANTED I
MAN OR WOMAN, SPARE Time
to refill and collect money from
our machines dispensing Hershey-
etts, gum and sport cards in this
area. Easy to du. Excellent in-
come. $440.00 cash required secur-
ed by inventory. Include phone
number. Write P.O. 13u it 471i,
Evansville, Indiana. a IC
ELDERLY LADY TO LIVE IN
home and do house work and care
for 2 children. Call PL 3-5270.
a24c
FOR RENT
3 ROOM APARTMENT with bath,
private entrance. Close-in. Call
PL 3-4788 after 5:00 p.m. Immed-
iate possession a25p
FURNISHED BASEMENT APT.,
on oedruom, newly decorated.
Heat, water and electricity turn-
ished Adults; For information call
PI. 3-1739.  $40. 
3 ROOM DUPLEX, 503 OLIVE,
newl) decorated, couple only. Call
PL 3-1246. a25c
APARTMENT FOR RENT ON 506
S. 6th St. Call Dee Vinson, 753-
5519. a25c
WANTED
NICE GIRL TO SHARE APART-
ment with me. Contact Pat 'Juggle.
Room 209, Scale Hotelafter 3:30
p.m. a230
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends, and neighbors for the
sympathy extended following our
rec.nt bereavement. We wish io
thank the doctors, nurses, Bro.
J L. Hicks and Bro. Henry Har-
gis, and the J. H. Churchill Fune-
ral Home. Especially Mr. Odie
Morris for his kindness and loving
care.
The Will C. Nanny Family
te
...1=•1•••
NOTICE
THE J & J GLASS CO. WOULD
like to announce that they have
moved from 105 N. 5th St. to 509
Main in the building forMerly
occupied by the Dollar General
Store. The J & J Glass CO. has a
complete line of glass, mirrors
cut to size, wall plaque, shower
doors, tub enclosure and glass
glazing. Whatever the job is,
whether large or small, the J & J
Glass Co. will do it best. Phone
753-5970. a30c
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, April 23. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog,,Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Friday and Satur-
day totaled 1625 head. Today bar-
rows and gilts 25c higher. Mixed
US. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 190 to 230 lbs. $16.00 to
$16.25; 235 to 2750 lbs.' $14.25 to
$16.00; 275 to 300 lbs. $14.00 to
$15.25; 150 to 185 lbs. $13.75 to
$16.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to
600 Ilas. $11:50 to $14.00. Boars all
weights $8.25 to 110.00.
SUNNY WEATHER FORECAST
WASHINGTON (VII - The wea-
ther bureau has optimistic word
for Easter. It promised a -bright,
sunny" day for most of the na-
tion.
HEY, LEMME IN!-The new whooping crane chick at Siew
Orleans' eudubon Park Zoo hollers (upper) to get In out of
the rain as Its daddy, Crip, nurtures another scarce egg, and
(lower) CHI) lets the little one in under a sheltering wing.
Zoo officials are hoping that other egg hatches.
MED
PAGE FMB
Magill ATOM 110M0 SASII---Here Is the setup, tour Say.
bolt missiles attached (under wings near fuselage) to a B52
bomber, launch-tested successfuily high over Cape Canaver-
al. Fla. The "marriage" is expected to become a perfect
one in a couple of years, to give the U.S. the most mobile
nuclear punch in existence. Skybolt ta a solid fuel rocket.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterany'• PozVe
ACROSS
1- Vigor
troikas.)
4-Festive
I' Horned
animal
12-Fruit drink
17-Sea In Asia
14-Rant
15-A state
(abbr.)
16-Instrument
for measur-
ing walking
distance
It-Projecting
teeth
20-Dolphinlik•
cetacean
21-Proceed
22-Number
33-Firer king of
Israel
27-Cravat
29-11nit of
energy
30-Feeling
31-Print.r's
meatsur•
32-Pr Lest a
vesiineot
33-Mourolul
34-Babylonian
deity
86-Atmospheric!
-dtsrurnance
37-Ke,r et agent
38-Total
39-Clarsay
40-91uaio:
as st rftten
41-bidet:lode
article
42-Mental
Image
44-Passageway
47-Gave
51-Peruke
name
:4-Nobleman
54 Period of
time
SF -Unclosed
54-Observed
.17-Commuoist
DOWN
1-CLahlons
Pe radios
3.Cono of a
mammal
4-01w1o ,•111
It- Exist
6-Loading
7-By oneself
5-Lubricated
f-Ortsin
10-Mature
11-Prefts: three
17-Note of scale
19-Proceed
22-Sphere
24-Indeanite
article
35-Employe4
26-Conduct
27-Girl's
nickname
Et-Preposition
29-Shade tree
30-Oeclare
32-Craftsman
37-Resort
36-Conjunction
37-5culpture4
likeness
33-Reply
40-Dispatches
41-Three-toed
Sloth
MOM MOM MOO
MIMS 0010 MOO
WOMBED OMMOOM
MOMMO UMOOM
=MO OMR@
VCR 111 MOM
03 OMM
OOM MOO=
MORO MOOM
MOM MO
COMM MO
DOOM MOO O
ordm CM
E _
43- Prefix do,. n
44-Arabian
seaport
46-Unit of
Italian
currency
(p1.)
46 -St ho
expletive
47-In favor of
45-Tear
49- Prawn for
"summer"
TA-Piece nut
112
12
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WELL t SHOLO 5A41,
rIE NEEDS A 600D TRROWIN6
ARM, A 6000 PAIR OF
LE66, 6000 EYESie+IT...
.. AND A 600D 59
OF TEETH !
NANCY
THIS IS THE SCARIEST
SPOOK SHOW I EVER
SAW
I ▪ .
:r.
by Ellie egiessilke
i'LL SAY 1111,
I
THE TV SN'T
IT S 
i_.
EVEN
PLUGGED IN
-43
1•1112 ).••••••••,
00
See • •••••••••Nemo 1.H. • •• N.
tbriltri ..'•= (
••••••••••••••••••• • ...nee
LIL' ABNER
AH WANTS
A FA M BLY
Joe.
DONE!'
WHICH
FAMBLY
DONE KICKED
TH' BUCKET?
'"-NONE,YET!! THEY IS
HAPPY AS LARKS,
iGHT NOW
-BUT, LOOK IT OLE
MAN MOSES LATEST
PRE-DICKSHuNY
by A/ Capp
PORE
SOULS!!
, ONLY Two
SURVIVORS,
HUH?
ABBIE AN' SLATS _
17-vai GiaLS IS GONNA WI100 'UP KNOWN
fAR AND WIDE AS 6ROGGINS' RCN
KIDS! ITS NEVER. To0 LATE FOR re, 
PER5cNAL SERvICE r4mS/ST
OF -
PIERPONT•t;RC 061PS -
YOU DON'T TELLS US WHAT
S
POP'
by Radom Tao Bans
117..
a.
• .•
•
persons. It strikes regardless of
social or business pesitein — as1
likely to enslave the president of
a compans as the janitor. the
professor as t h e illiterate. tile
wealthy wife as the skrinestie ser-t
yant.
' It gets its name as the "hidden
disease" from the thousands a hai
yield to social pressures and con--
ceal their uncontrolled drinking ,
behind closed doers, perhaps, atj
home, perhaps in the office, per-
haps out on the Job. They repre-
sent a cross-section of soeretss in-
. ......... • ... • 4r4 .. • .. " •
pAi;F", SIX
• a'4144449111Ws
Alioholics Anonsmous tias had a program for sears to assist those %h.
are sistims of alcoholism. Through the encouragement these akoholist
lend to rash other Ana thcit tuunss hog s, lb alsoholisin uorlers, mane
base oserrotne the problem. Here %.%. members listen as an alcoholism
rehabilitation counsels r speaks to them About the problem. .41thoueli
there is no formal tee-an hetueen the 5.4. plICKT3111 and the UM(' Health
Department's proet.sm. sties •re so sting roecilici toward a comisson co,11.
Alcoholism is no respecter cl eluding professional men anu
women, business executives. 5.1ri':-
ed mechanics, laborers, house-
wives and even ministers..
•
Because alcoholism reaches such
a-wide range of people. it natural-
ly affects some people of lost
.11telligellet, defective character
and limited pirsonal assets. These
are the exception, not the rule.
-Skid-row" types seen living in
gutters, alleys and -jails act-sort
1or le .sa than 10 per cent of the
country's a ecitio I i cs.
M..st other alcoholics are dif-
ficult to det.et because they con-
not willing to admit that the prob-
:ern is theirs.
A quote which John Dawes,
control coordinator of the Divisr
of Alcoholism of the State Healtn
Department. uses in his frequent
appearances be f oi e interested
sroups
-If alcoholism were a communi-
cable disease, we would have to
'Mare a state of emergency in
:he United .
That statement was made by a
isember the-Cainashittrks- bn At-'
Suhalisrmof the American Medical
Association.
Dawes says researchers have
estimated that 70,000 Kentuckians
are aft:listed with the illness. This
estimate is conservative. But. -the
figure is high for the state's three
neilion population. Much of tne
reason fur the g I's a t number,
Dawes believes, is that Kentucky
.s Jae of the last states to launch
an active alcoholism prsaram.
What is an alcoholic' What
makes a- .person become an al-
coholic? These are questions that
have been asked repeatedly since
it was determined that alcoholism
Is a disease and 'not an irrespon-
ole and voluntary act.
Ideas as to the answers for
these questions differ. A widely
accepted definition of an alcoholic
-this: --He is a person whose
.eptated drinking results in injury
to his health, family and social
.....Aations, and his economic tune-
:.tining. and who i unable to re-
•
, • .
**--* .tarommoratoriam.
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dames: Douglas Shoemaker, Alfred
Scull, Ellie Paschall, Pat Thomp-
son, and Miss Linda henry and
Nancy Scull.
but usuall: at about half .to 
!linen, -- 0,1
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y ./IC Elementary
C.. r .ed from Page
•
Galloway who modeled Dress up
dresses.
ALMO .  
The 'Almo 4-H Club Community
Rally was held Thursday vight.
April 19 at the Almo school. The
following program was given:
Call to Order by Connie Hop-
kins. Vickie Hopkins gave the
pledge to the .Arnerican Flag and
Celia Taylor gave the pledge to
the 4-11 flag The devotional read-
ing 'ss'aS gisen by Sharon Colson
and the prayer by Mr. Charlie
Lassiter.
In the Speech Event; James
Heitz spoke on -Hereford Cattle''.
frain from drinking."
A comment by an alcoholic
pants a more vivid picture..
"One drink is too many; 20
drinks aren't enough."
A person can become an alcoh-
olic with only one drink: or It
may take years of habitual drink-
ing before the illness gets a com-
manding grip. There is no c fit-
sisteni pattern to govern who will
become ar alcoholic.
Pssch. logically there are many
factors invok ed — a low [rusts:I-
C-on point, tension, anxiety, anger.
insecurity, tear or failure. Caugat
in the squirrel cage. a persiiii
uenctanes resons to th... bottle as
a crutch.
But alcohol magnifies and in -
s
'w•F•iss•t „ • .
''a
 make 'Your own 1=YAtiques
ly 10M 0111lUVAM
AN antique collector facessuch frustrations.
)'or example, she finally
finds the massing chair that
makes the living room com-
pletely Colonial and then she s
stymied.
Everything in the room is
authentically early American
except the accessories, and
they're the little things that
give a setting that homey
charm.
Sourre Of Supply
Auctions will sometimes
yield "a find- or t :a in this
line, but there's a. :en surer
source of supply It's the
hobby shop, where you can
puruhase make-it-yourse4 an-
tique kits that can be used
to create decorative and useful
accessories, authentic repro-
ductions of early American
designs.
The kits include oat 'that
makes a charming miniature
version of the cobbler's bench.
Its • perfect table-topper Its
two little drainers could hold
cigarettes The bench top is
big enough to show off an
ash tray
Bias kusith's But
A- blacksmith's box is an-
other beauty It's just the
right size to house the stack
of magazines you re going to
read when you get a minute
It could also serve as a
planter.
There's a seven-drawer spice
box few kitchen seasonings that
could also be hung in the bath
as a stowaway spot for lip-
-stacks and other small cos-
metics You could even keep
jewelry in its drawers.
The line also includes a doll
cradle several shelves, a candle
box, a pipe rack and a spoon
and plate rack.
The do-it-yourself aspects of
A LITTLE SCRAPING helps to "antique" a make-it-yourself full-size reproduction of
a Colomal doll cradle that could be used for a doll or might also serve as a planter.
the kits are greatly simplified
because wood pieces are pre-
eut and even contours nail
holes making it hard to miss
your mark even if you're a
neophyte in the wooduorking
PRE-CUT SECtIONS mai,e it easy to put spice berr. to-
gether. Drawers are used to store small cosmetic supplies.
department The job of putting
pieces together is a really easy
one.
Rub -on - stain, sandpaper:
steel wool and simple-to-follow
instructions for aesembluigi
finishing and santiquing are
also included.
The "antic/oily" process calls
(or running a file over the
pieces or pounding them a bit
with a hammer to achieve
that knocked - about - for - cen-
turies look that an antique col-
lector prizes highly.
For further tnformat,on
about the kits, send your in-
quiry and vs self - fteldreAged
st,tniped I ovelope to use in
Cure of this newspaper.
3r,arto
EASILY ASSEMBLED American kamith's box can be
'used as planter or is right size to hol4 stack of magazines.
•
Mars Frances Ferguson 7.poks.. ott
"4-H Work". Celia Taylor spoke
on -Citizens". Max (leaver spoke
on -Daniel Boone". Beverly Brit- I
Lain spoke on "What Are 4-al
Clubs" and Harold Williams spoke
on "What to look for in Dairy ,
Animals".
Demonstrations were given by
the following; "Carolina Coffee
Cake and Crumble Topping" by
Vicki Hopkins. "Wrap Around
Pups" by Paulette Cope. "Butter-
milk Pancakes" by Ricki Hop-
kins. -Cocoa Fudge" by Eliza-
beth Collins. "How to make a Dog
Bed" by Steve Coleman and Lar-
ry Roberts. -Busy, Day Cake" by
Suzette Evahs. "Adequate Wiring"
by Guthrie McNeely and Donald
Lovett. "Hot Biscuits" by Donna
McDougal. "Butterscotch Fingers"
by Suzanne Evans.
In the Style Review; Aprons and
Pothollers; Paula Cope, Diane El-
dridge, Carolyn Wilson, Glenda
Kelley, Mary Duncan, Patricia But-
ler and Frances Burkeen.
Skirts; Suzanne Evans, Donna
McDougal. Beverly Brittain. Linda
Holden, Rhonda CAover, Vicki Hop-
kins, Ricki Hopkins and Belinda
Hopkins.
Skirts and Blouses: Wanda Wil-
i,on and Celia Taylor.
Dresses; Mary Beth Beale, Sha-
ron Colson, Connie Evans and
Opal Edwards,
Play Clothes; Connie Hopkins
and Mary Franses Ferguson.
Advanced Dress; Rita Hopkins.
Suzanne McDougal was the tie-
I companist for it* dress review.
The narrator was : Mary Frances
Ferguson.
i
Faxon
The Faxon 4-H Rally which was
held April 16 also had an exhibit
of foods. Those exhibiting were:
. Lawanda Jones who exhihited
'Cookies". LaWanda received a
blue ribbon They were of excel-
lent quality. Shelia Harris ex-
hibited a "Chocolate Cake" and
received a blue ribbon also, The
cake was of outstanding quality
for a Jr 4-H Club member. Wan-
da Duncan exhibited a -Choco-
late Cake" and also received a
blue ribbon. These food exhibits
were left off the Community Rally
report,
tensifies his pr.blems. Finally he
hessimes so epmeshed between the
causes and effects Sa chronic al-
eoholism that a never-ending pat-
tern is established. He drinks to
late and lives to drink.
At this point will power no
longer has anything to do with it.
.Alciihol has become the biggest
shine in t he victim's life. He
drinks not hecause he wants to
but because he has to,
This is just one of the partial
explanations that have been of-
ferel for -alcoholism. But no one
has been. able to XrIt()S,e,r_,_111
eomOtete answer yet. For some
might be •psychological. for other
physiolsgical.• In other cases it
cauld be a combination of both.
Researchers in the field ot bio-
logical chemistry are convinced
that alcoholism is an illness in-
volving chemical changes in the
living cells of the body.
The anpruach of Alcoholics An-
onymous is different. A A. con-
'sitters the drinking itself a disease
..On the other hand, many psych-
iatrists believe that it is a symp-
iiim of sm.-awns! disorders.
Seseral investigators have tr"..si
t seconde these points of view.
TIrey have concluded that what
starts as a symptom develops into
a di,ease and is treatable as an
independent illness. This theory
,s supported by the universal ob-
servation that once alcoholic ad-
d:ctisri has been developed, a re-
turn to normal drinking is impos- •
sible. even k the underlying erne-
tional fact rs have been resolved.
One of the most alarming statis-
tics in alcoholism research is th
growing trend toward more ano
more women alcoholics. In 1940
the ratio of men' to Women at-
c.Mulits was 25. to I, but.
two years ago, that ratio had de-
creased almost five tames, to 5.8
to I. If that shocking trend con-
tinues. researchers say, the num-
ber will be about equal in 1970.
. It is another of the mysteries of
alciiholi•m.
The Kentucky Department
Agriculture has allocated a 1-
ord high sum of $18.000 for nit,
district dairy shows for Future
Farmers and 441 Clubs this year
to encourage interest by youth in
fine dairy animals.
ALEEr ItSUED— BrIttah au-
thorities Issued an alert to
pick up turncoat former dip-
lomats Guy Burgess (upper)
and Donald MacLean, who
were believed to have either
left the Soviet boundaries Or
were planning to leave. How-
ever, Burgess, 51, was re-
ported on a holiday sornt-
where, and reporters found
MacLean, 49, In Moscow,
Hazel
A community 4-H Rally was
held at the Hazel School on Mon-
s
day night, April 9th. Events con-
sisted of speeches, demonstrations,
Talent Show and a Style Review.
Speech participants from Hazel
were: Carol Barrow, Larry Wilson,
Kathleen Haynes, Larry Wisehart,
Jane Shoemaker, Steve Erwin, Jan-
ice Brandon, and David Hill.
Those participating in the Dress
Review were: Skirts; Sheila Er-
win, Jennifer Erwin, Pamela Jean
Paschall, Betty Hart. Jane Shoe-
maker, Cathy Johnson, Beverly
Grooms, Roberta Alton, Neva
Scull, France's Scull and Diana
Raspberry.
Dresses: Canxil Barrow and
Carolyn Craig, In Play clothes,
Deb'oie Kuykendall.
Aprons: Ann Mathis, Vickie Col-
lins, Janice Brandon and Cynthia
Cooper.
Boods Exhibits were made by:
Star Latimer, Ann Mathis, Ruth
Ann Barrow, Karen Paschall, Sha-
ron Underwood, Vicki Collins,
Janice Brandon, Pamela Jean Pas-
chall, Iretta Ann Alton.
Other exhibits were made by
Pamela Jean Paschall which
siated of homeanade tooth paste
and liquid shampoo.
Leaders attending were Mess
con'
•
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Christmas Island, a British pos-
session about 1,300 miles south of
Honolulu in the South Pacific,
Altogether, this country is ex-
peeled to set off perhaps two doz-
en nuclear blasts over a two-
month period, some of them fair-
ly ones but none comparable
to the Russian shot Oct. 30 which
yielded 58 megatons— a force
equal to 58 million tons of TNTe
It is understood the biggest ofb
the American weapuna will
the neighborhood of 10 megatons.
All the shots will be at an alti-
tude sufficient to keep radioactive
.fallout at a minimum in the test
l areas.
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